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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a .m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. MASHHADI (Islamic Republic of Iran): The wind of change is blowing

in the four corners of the world, but there is a need for us all to adopt a

responsible attitude to direct that wind for the benefit of all mankind. Standing

at a critical juncture of history, we all bear a heavy duty and obligation with

regard to all developments taking place in our world today. Conflicts in several

reg ions of the world have come to an end, and prospects for hal ting the arms race

have rarely appealed so pro~ising.

Our global obligation calls us to treat international developments in a just

way. The element of justice is the most important stabilizing factor in

international relations. If the peoples of the world are convinced that, in the

event of their rights being trampled on, the international community will come to

their assistance in a just way, they will not feel obliged to resort to

accumulating arms to protect their security.

Perception of threat and lack of security will cause internatinal tensions,

disputes and conflicts, which provide reasons for aCQuiring new weapons and more

weapons, while this aoouisition of weapons in turn exacerbates the international

situation. Just and responsible behaviour is the key phrase in international

relations. Seeking security at the expense of the insecurity of others will harm

international security.

One clear example of lack of a responsible attitude is well manifested in the

implementation of Security Council resolution 598 (1987). More than a year has

elapsed since the cease-fire between Iran and Iraq came into effect, yet

implementation of the resolution has not gone beyond half of its first paragraph.

Unfortunately, the Security Council has not lived up to its responsibility under.

,the United Nations Charter, as well as under the resolution itself, to guarantee
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compliance with the resolution. If the resolution is not fully and rapidly

implemented, the credibility of the Security Council, which adopted the resolution

with massive publicity, will be seriously undermined. The Islamic ~public of Iran

calls for the immediate, unconditional and full implementation of the resolution.

Our behaviour in the past year, manifested in our co-operation with the

Secretary-General and our acceptance of his proposals, illustrates our readiness to

emhark upon Auch a course of action. This should he reciprocated.

The arms race is a multi-dlmensional process, including political, economic,

technological and - more important - security elements. The interrelationship

hetween disarmament a"d security should he considered from this ~ngle. According

to the report of the Palme Commission, released on 14 April this year,

technological changes have made traditional concepts of national security ohsolete,

and nations can no longer hope to protect their citizens by unilateral military

measureA. Even the most powerful States are dependent in the end upon the good

sense and resti.aint of other nations. The report underlines that no one State can

organize global security, and that nations will have to co-operate and establish

stronger forms of international order, with a stahle legal and political framework

adeauate for peace and security, disarmament and sustainable development. It is

important to t,ear in mind that persuadinq States to disarm requires that they gain

confidence in the capahilitieA of international law to prote~t their security.

Un fortuna tely, an important in terna tional ins trument, such a.q the Geneva

Protocol of 1925, which is internationally recoqnized as jus cogens, did not help

UA avoid fall ing pr.ey to the mOAt agqresB ive form of chemical" ttack in

contemporary history. Modern efforts to control chemical weapons have a long

histl)ry, d,ltting frot'11 the turn of the cpntury. The Hagu~ International Peace

Conferencer of 1899 and lQ07 hoth resulted i~ ~greement not to UAe projectiles
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containing poison gas in war. That early agreement, however, broke down in the

course of the First WOrld War, under the pressure to find a means to break the

stalemate of trench warfare. As a result, there was widespread use of several

different types of chemical agents, including chlorine and mup'ard gas, by both

sides.

Revulsion over gas warfare led to the 1925 Geneva Protocol for the ~rohihition

of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological

Methods of Warfare, whose preamble also referred to naIl analogous liquids,

materials or devices". Sporadic use ~f chemical weapons ,"'rom the time of the First

World War to 1980 appeared to be isolated exceptions to the norm, and the 0~neva

Protocol remained the main international legal constraint on chemical weapons. It

is sad, however, to note that in this decade the use of chemical weapons has become

routine and a fact of life, mainly owing to the lact< of a responsible attitude on

the part of all those who are now complaining that chemical weapons are a global

problem and that the accelera ting prolifera tion and 113e of chemical weapons present

immediate threats to the security of all members of the world community.

From as early as 1981, when chemical ~eapons were used against Iranian

soldiers on the southern fronts on a relatively limited scale, the Islamic Repuhlic

of Iran has warned the world community of the dangers inherent in the attitude of

indiffere~ce and acquiescence towards this menace. As a result of this

irresponsible behaviour, the use of chemical weapons gained rromentum and was

extended from soldiers to Iranian civilians and cities, suCh as Sardasht, and

finally led to the massacre of Halabja.
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Halahja has become a turning-point in the history of the use of thuse

abhorrent weapons. It was the first time that a Government had used chemical

weapons agft inst i tg own people, and that changed the whole pi cture of tt.e use of

such weapons in future guerrilla warfare and in the hehaviour of Governments

towards their own ethnic minod ties. If in the Second World War people were taken

to gas chambers, in Halahja the gas was taken to the houses of the people. The

Swedish representa tive in the First Commi ttee eloauently compared Hiroshima to

Halahja in the sense that the victims of both massacres were mainly women and

children.

It now seems that, finally, the lost lives of thousands of innocent Iranians

and non-Iranians have awakened the conscience of those who turned a blind eye to

the facts and neglected the negative outcome of thei r abras i\1eness, wh ich reaul ted

in the steady erosion of existing intornational rules hanning chemical weapons. It

is certainly a relief that the new trend is leading to a demonstration of positive

attitudes. In the past year we have followed with interest developments in that

field, the Paris and Canberra Conferences, progress in the negotiations at Geneva

to conclude a comprehensive convention eliminating chemical weapons from the face

of the earth and the recent aqreements between the super-Powers.

One hundred and forty-nine natioM met at Paris for a Conference on the

prohihition of the use of Chemical weapons. Despite the commendable effort by the

French Government, that Conference did not rE"giflter a remarkahle breakthrough. In

the first paragraph of the Final Declaration, on the sUhject of use, a realistic

aSAessment of the recent past was not made and the relevant United Nations

documents, the reports of the investigation teams dispatched by the

Secretary-General, statements and, particularly, secuL! ty Council

resolutions 612 (1988) and 620 (1988) were not properly reflected. FUrthermore,
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taking into account all the reservations embodied in the Geneva Protocol, the first

paragraph was more a paragraph r€gulating future use than one prohihiting it.

Another development in the area of proh ibi tion of chemical weapons was the

Government-Industry Conference against Chemical Weapons convened by Australia at

Canberra from 18 to 22 septemher 1989. The Conference was successful in achieving

its purposes, namely, to assist in the resolution of technical issueR and in the

identification of workahle and realistic solutions to other outstanding prohlems to

enahle the early conclusion of the convention and to convey a clear understanding

of the concerns of industry. The outcome of the Conference, aR reflected in the

Chairman'~ statement, underlines that

"There was clearly evident tot",l support for the achievement of a

chemical-weapons convention of comprehensive scope, which would he effective,

verifiahle and workahle in practice, non-discriminatory in impact and attract

universal adherence."

Th~ Conference acknowledqp-d that no interim r~gime could he a suhstitute for such a

conven t ion.

At the Conference on Disarmament at Geneva negotiations towards a

chemical-weapons convention did not achieve what the Chairman,

Amhagsador Pierre Mor.el. of France, called "the point of no return". This year the

Ad Hoc Committee recorded suhstantial progres~, hut not a breakthrouqh. Under the

relentless efforts of Amhassador Morel and the five chairmen of the working groups,

qroundhreaking work was done in several sensl tive ar.eas, including the conduct of

challenge inspection. tn the meantime much wor~ still needs to he done on

ar ticle X, "~ss istance and protection age! inl'lt chemical weapons tI and ar dcle Xt r

"Economic ~nd teChnological co-operation", ,llnd also on sanctions against violators

of the convention. The draft convention still lacks clauses giving adeouate

incp.ntives for joininq it and providinq for collective action againRt thoRe
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violating it. Both of those elements are vital for the universality of the future

convention. In order to renounce the chemical option nations need guarantees, so

that what happened to the Iranian people would not he repeated with them.

The Islamic Repuhlic of IrAn has always maintained that those with the largest

arsenals of chemical weapons should start destroying their stockpiles pr ior to the

conclusion of a r:hemical-weapons convention. This is an important Atep in the

dir~ction of hu ilding confi dence and would also help them reduce the cost of

deRtruction in the lO-year per iod envisaged in the draft co"",'ention. As "ictims of

chemical weapons we need guarantees from those neighhours possessing chemical

weapons or having a history of such use. That action will undoubtedly he

considered a gigantic leap forward in confidence-huilding among the countries of

the region. In that context we welcorne the Soviet-United StateA initiative to

reduce the size of their chemical arsenals. However, in this respect virtue AI )uld

not be made out of ~ necessity, and the weapons destroyed should not he only those

that ar.e ohAolete and that would, according to the law, have to he destroyed hy

1997. The destruction of chemical weapons must also hegin with the most lethal and

nodern of them.

One of the di fficlllt issues in the negotiations on a draft chemical-weapons

convention had been the security stocks, and this Reems, unfortunately, to have

re-p.rnerged. The condition of retaining sornp chemical weapons and continuinq their

production poses major prohlems. One Ahould practice wt'Iat one preache~. It is not

justifiahle to continue production and, at the same tj.rne, to want others not to

follow suit. The representative of Brc'l1il elOQuently illustrated this way of

thinking when he stated'
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" ••• the militarily significant States urqe other States to keep away from the

same categories of armaments they deem essential for their self-defence. The

notion of a world where some will keep for an indefinite time most of their

overwhelming military power i~ ohviously ~hhorrent and morally unacceptahle to

the international community as a whole." (A/C.l/44/PV.6, p. 36)

The relationship hetween hilateral and multilateral talks is a topic of major

importance. Those two procesRes are complementary, and one should not he souqht at

the expense of the other. We are all potential victims of a super-Power

confrontation and, as the r.epresentative of Bra1.il so r.ightly said, we have an

inherent right to participate in something that is essential to our survival, the

failure of which could endanger us all. We welcome any genuine nnve hy the

super-Powers towards reduction of weapons and arms limitation, but, at the same

time, parallel efforts should continue at the multilateral level. The United

Nations Secretary-General, in hi!'; 198CJ report on thp. work of the Orqanization,

men t ioned tha t I

liThe steps toward.!'; arm!'! reduction taken hy the two militr:lrily most powerful

States and the propo~MlR under conf'lideration hetween the two major <ill iances

?resent a marked contraRt to the lack of comparable progress el!'lewhere."

The quantitative arms race hetween the supp.r-Powers may have heen suhdued for

th~ time heing, hut the aue!'ltion remains whether the qualitative arms race, hy

means of the moderni7.atinn of weapons and weapons systems, has not heen suhstituted

for the quan ti ta tive arms race. In fact, there are reportA to the effect tha t all

five nuclear-w~apon Powers have heen involved, in one way or another, in the

nodernhation of their nuclear ar!'lenals. The 1988 Stockholm Declara tion Rta tea

that,
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"The Rtrategic nuclear weapons pose a mortal threat all over the world ••••

Agreements to reduc~ existing nuclear ar~enal~ must be hacked up hy decisive

meaRures to check the unbridled development of new genera tions of even mJre

dreadful and sophiAticated nuc] ear weapons. The sinqle moRt effective measure

would he to end all nuclear-weapon tests, hy all States." (",/43/125, pp. 5-6)

In this respect, my country is among those formally askinq for a partial test-ban

Treaty amendment conference.

In 1963 the super-Powers expressed their determination to seek ways and meanA

for the discon tinuance of a 11 test explos ions of nue1 ear weapons. Tha t

dF.!termination was restated five years later, through the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, as the will to achiev~, at the earliest

pORsihle date, the cessation of the nuclear-arms race. Unfortunately, today there

is no negotiation on a comprehensive test-han.
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The nuclear-weapon States have not fulfilled their obligations embodied in

article VI of the Treaty, while all non-nuclear-weapon States have carried out

their commitments. This state of discriminatory attitudes can not last forever,

since the foundations of a treaty that does not guarantee the security of States

equally are fragile and shaky. The nuclear-weapon States should take

action-oriented steps with tangible results before a decision is made on the future

of the Treaty. For the Islamic Republic of Iran, which has no nuclear weapons and

has no intention of acquiring them, this is an issue of utmost importance, given

that some States in our region either possess nuclear weapons or are trying to

acquire them. In a bid to check this menace, in 1974 Iran first proposed the

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East region. This has

been the SUbject of a rasolution every year in this Committee. Due to the

sens i tivi ty and geopoli tical 5 i tua tion of our reg ion, we firmly bel ieve tha t the

Middle East must be free from any kind of weapons of mass destruction and that a

hands-off policy must be pursued by the big Powers. Since it is locat~d as a

bridge between South Asia and the Middle East, the Islamic RepUblic of Iran is also

supportive of the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia.

My country, a non-aligned and non-nuclear-weapon State, is located in the

neighbourhood of the two military alliances of the Warsaw Pact and the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization. It therefore attaches great significance to the

lssue of effective in terna tional arr angements to assure non-nuclear-weapon Sta tes

against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. As the current chairman of

the Ad Hoc Commi t tee on Nega tive Security Assur ances, of the Conference on

Disarmament, my delegation introduced a non-paper. to contribute to a search for a

common approach on the substance of nega tive securi ty assurances and, in

particular, on a "common formula". In the view of the majority of Conference on
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Disarmament members, it is necessary that the nuclear-weapon States concerned

should respond in a positive manner to the repeated call of the non-nuclear-weapon

States for the security assurances that are necessary for an effective

non-proliferation regime. There is agreement on the idea of an international

convention to provide effective international arragements to assure

non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, as

reflected in General Assembly resolution 43/69, adopted with no vote against it.

This resolution appealed, inter alia, to all States, especially the nuclear-weapon

States, to demonstrate the political will to reach agreement on a common formula

that could be included in an international instrument of a legally binding

character. The Security Council, as the guarantor of international peace and

security, should play its due role for the actualization of such an instrument.

The present state of the relationship between the super-Powers and the

relaxation of international tensions should give way to the implementation of the

Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, which will greatly contribute

to strengthening international peace and security. Further procrastination in

convening the Conference on the Indian OCean will not be justifiable. By its

resolution 43/79 of 7 December 1988, the General Assembly, after taking note of the

report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, reaffirmed its full support for

the achievement of the objectives of thp Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone

of Peace and reiterated and emphasized its decision to Convene the Conference on

the Indian Ocean at Colombo. The group of 11 Western countries that had made

termina tion of major reg ional conflicts a prerequisi te for implementa tion of the

Declaration now have no excuse, after the withdrawal of Soviet forces from

Afghanistan and the establishment of a cease-fire between Iran and Iraa. The

Islamic Republi~ of Iran, which enjoys the longest coastal harder with the Persian
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Gulf, a natural. extension of the Indian Ocean, c"lls for the dechration of the

Indian Oce&n and its waterways as a zone of peace. The military presence of alien

States constitutes a threat to the national security of littoral States and creates

an atmosphere of mistrust and insecurity among them. We call for the unconditional

withdrawal of all foreign forces and the dismantling of their military bases in the

region.

The naval arms race is incr.asingly becoming a tht«at to international peace

and security. The major nuclear Powers are inVolved in statiooing more and more of

their nuclear arsenals at sea, and with any new arms control agreement between the

two super-Powers, the chances of transferr.ing land-based nuclear weapons to sea

becomes even greater. Another. negative aspect of the naval arms race is the

increasing presence of the major Powers' navies in the vicinity and territorial

waters of other countries, especially those that are not members of any military

bloc. Th is trend consti tu tes a serious threat to the secur i ty and sovereignty of

littoral States. On the other hand, a tendency is shown by some major Powers to

revive the old and discredited gunboat diplomacy in pursuit of their policy of

intimidation and dominance. The big Powers should restrict their navies to their

national defence and protection of their own territorial waterA.

Outer space iA increasingly becoming another battlefield of rivalry in the

game of dominance. 'Ibday, wi th the advancement of technology, the use of ou ter

space is more than ever an important concern of the international community. Outer

space is the common her i tage of mank ind and should be u tUbed only for jJ.;aceful

purposes and the benefit of human society. As different reports indicate, more

than 70 per cent of space activi ties are of a mU i tary na ture I these include

ohservation of milt tary ,lcti vi ties and de tection of nuclear explos ions. Space

Powers claim tha t most of these activi ties are rela ted to direct applies tion of
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arms control and disarmament. My delegation does not share theee views. Spy

satellites or military information-gathering by satellites directly interfere with

the sovereign rights of nations, and therefore should not be permitted. In this

context, we believe the proposals presented this year by the delegations of the

Un ion of Soviet Social ist Republics, Fr ance and the Federal Republic of Germany to

the Ad Hoc Committee on prevention of an arms race in outer space are worth serious

study.

The prospect of a new era of detente and stability has now raised a spirit of

optimism in the united Nations that deserves to be fully utilized and translated

into concrete disarmament measures. Having this in mind, our task in this

Committee calls for change in attitudes and a new constructive apprOlch to the

issues before us. OUr efforts should therefore focus 00 the most acute problems

through judgement based on justice and our global obligation. We should be

pragmatic and realistic in our work, and at the same time strive to achieve the

ideals of a better world in which all peoples are treated eaually, since God the

Almighty has created us equal.

Mrs. TOURE (Mali) (interpretation from French) I I am very happy to

extend to you, Sir, on behalf of my delegation, our warm congratUlations on your

election as Chairman of the First Committee. Our congratulations also go to the

other members of the Bureau.

The Charter of the United Nations, in Article 1, asks Member States to "take

effective collective measures for the prevention llnd removal of threats to the

peace". Thus since the very creation of our Organization disarmament has been one

of the objectives of Member States. To reach this objective of general and

complete disarmament, the United Nations is duty-bound to establish a climate of

trust and solidarity.
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As many delega tions have emphafl bed, the world is on the threshold of a new

era, as is shown in particular by the Treaty on the Elimination of

Interl1lldiate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles, developments with regard to certain

regional conflicts and renewed confidence in the United Nations.

However, many causes of concern remain, Ruch as continued tests of nuclear

weapons in order to modernize them, slow progress in negotiations on strategic

nuclear weapons, difficul ties in reach ing agreement on bann ing chemic&l weapons,

delays in the negotiations on reducing conventional forces, and failure to respect

the Declarations on the de-nuclearhation of certain zones.

Similarly, the waste of considerable financi~l r.esources on the arms race

continues unabated. Even worse, the impoverishment of our world is accelerated,

and the destruction of the environment threatens life itself in some regions of the

world, whir.h are victimA of the dumpinq of radioactive waste.

This ~pocalyptic picture should not make us lose sight of our ohjective of

reaching the year 2000 with no nuclear, neutron or chemical weapons remaining, and

with the lCMest possihle level of conventional weapons. The suicidlJl logic of the

arms rac'! gave r he, and then developed, an awareness in coun tr iea the wod!'l over

of the imperative need for disarmament. There is ~ new dynamic which has brought

the reali?ation that ".he arms race has hecome the hasic CllURe of international

insecurity ano the ri!'lk of ,t nur::lear war thrlt r::~nnot he won. Because disar.mament

has hecome one of the most press i.nq needs 0 f our HIM, other measures must he

adopted for the destr.uction of weapons.

At this juncture my delegation would rp-call that the United NAtions is our

common orqanl1.ation, and what happens there is the bU9!ne~~ of everyone. The

coun tr ies of the th ird world, 1nc1. udinq those he10ng! nq to the I\'ovemen t of
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Non-AUqned Countries and the Organ ha t ion of African Unity, cHe ah:.:.ys concu'ned

ahout disarmament measures. However, their concerns afe not always taken into

account.

For example, the Declaration concerning the de-nucl9ariution of Africa is far

from heing implemented. The delegation of Mali once again condemns South Africa's

nuclear capability, which is a threat to the oountries and peopler of the

continent. Any nuclear collahoration Io'ith tllF' racist regime of South Africa is a

fl"gr.ant violation of the relevant rAllolutions of the United Nations and the

provisions of the Final Document of the tenth Rpecial session of the United

Na tions, devoted to dis armament, wh ich says I

"Indeed, the massive accumulation of armaments and the acquisition of.

armaments technol~JY hy r.acist regimes, as well ~s their possible acquisition

of nuclear weapons, present a challenqinq and incre~qin91y dangerous ohstacle

to .\ world community f~ced with thp. llrqent need to rliRarm. It iR, therefore,

eSRentiril Cor purpo~e~ of cHsarmament tn prewmt <l.ny fllrther acr.rl)i~ltion of

~rmR or arms technology hy ~uch rp.qimp.A, p.specially throuqh strict adherence

by all Stat~s to relevant decisionfl of the Security Council." (5-lu/2,

My delegat.ion alao wi"lhp!"l to emphaAi~H~ tfh" 11I1hreakahle link hetween

diAarmament and development. Oisar.mament is "it;ll in order to hring ahollt th(~

development of the ~~untrieA of the third world, throuqh sci~ntific, industrial and

commercial cO-0peration, which they require on the has hI of reciprocity and respect

for their natll'mal political choic~A. nigarmllment i!'l alAo indiR[')P.l'lsahh today for

the development of the industrialized countries. Thuq, dis~rmament would give a

new dimens ion, a new con tent, to economic co-operat 10n and exchanges.

Ra11lclng and then 1'\,1ltin<j 9xpendit\lre ('\11 the over-arrn.'!ment of tllp. ~rE'.at Powe"!1
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possihle to move towarc1s the estahlishment of a new international economic order,

based on c1etente, peace, equity ~nd solidarity.

Mali continues to support all initiatives aimed at bringing ahout qeneral and

complete disarmament, geared to the development of RIl ~tates. nev~lopment

requires a Round physical and human environment. With reqard to the environment,

my delegation fully agrees with the concern expressed hy the General Assembly in

resolution 43/75 T, dealing with the dumping of nuclear and industrial wastes in

Africa. That c'tumping is <'J mortal danger to the Africlln continent, which iA alr.Mdy

shaken hy many other. diAasten~. My delegation hopes that the Committee will

appr.ove hy consensus the similar draft resolution put forward at this session.

With regard to chemical weapons, my delegation hopeR that the Conference on

Disarmament will 1'Ioon conclude a convention on the prohihition of the development,

production, stockpiling and use of all chemical weapons and on their destruction.

My country, which sent a delegation to the Par.is Conferenoe on the prohihition

of chemical weapons, welcomes the result1'l of the Confer mce, which made a hig

contribution to fostering the current negotiations in the Conference on

Disarmament. It reaffirmed the validity of the Geneva Protocol of 1925 for the

Prohihition of the Use in War of ~qphyxi~ting, Poi1'lonous or Other r,ases, and of

Bacteriological Methods of Warfare. It also reaffirmed it~ full support for the

Secretary-General of the United Nations in carrying out his responsihilities for

inve~tigations in the event of alleq~d viOlations of the Protocol. The Conference

alAo noted the unanimous dp.Alr.e nf the participants to eliminate chemical weapons

from the face of the Ear th.
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My delegation wishes to conclude on a hopeful note. The new situation created

sincp. R n~cemher 1987 hy the United States-Soviet decision to destroy short·range

and intermediate-range nuclear weapons must be encouraged. It was a considerahle

historic event, paving the way to attaining the objective enshrined in our Charter

of a world free 0 f any threat to in terna tional peace and securi ty. The proposa lA

made by the United States and Soviet delegations during the current session give us

reason for optimism, eS'>ecially if the first agrE'ement leads to a second agreement

reaul ting in, among other things, the destruction of 50 per cent of long-range

nuclear weapons.

Mr:. DIETZE (German Democr:atic Aepublic) I The year 1988 was a year of

hope. In late autumn last year we parted hert! in New York with the understanding

that we would give concrete dimensions to hope of a world with fewer weapons.

TI'le year 1989 has th us becone a year of expecta tion - the expecta tion that the

disarmament process now under way will be continued expeditiously, with the aim of

achieving tangible results.

let us make the 1.9QOs the years of fulfilment.

The peoples riqhtly call for effective disarmament steps leading to lasting

peace and prosperity for all. For this to come true, the German Democratic

Repuhlic expects this sess ion to prOVide decisive impulses - impulses for arms

limitation and disarmament and for the future work of the Geneva Conference on

Disarl'll!llllent.
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A good many issues have seen progress over the past year. Paris, Geneva,

Vienna, Belqrade, Canberra and Jackson Hola, too, are indications of it. This

matter has been thoroughly discussed in the General Assembly and in the general

debate in the First Committee. Nbbody underestimates the results produced. In

fact, they prove to he a solid foundation for further substantial steps. This

yetH'S report of the C",eneva Conference on Dharmament testifies to it ae well, hut

at the same time it reveals that nuch still rem&ins to be done to achieve a real

hreakthrough. We all know how things stand at the moment. We all know about the

deficiencies, but we are also cognizant of the possibilities that need to he

explored in order to arrive at constructive sclutions to the pending issues of

con ten t ion.

Let us therefore centre our efforts on negotiating those essential questions

concerning the draft convention on chemical weapons that remain unresolved. 1st us

finally turn to the substdntive ~ asues in terms of a nuclear-test han, the

cesea t ion of the nucl ea r-arms race and nucl ear disarmament. Let us estahlish the

long~verdue suhsidiary organ of the Conference on Disarmament on a nuclear-test

ban. Let us make the Ad Hoc Committee on the Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer

Sp~ce an effective forum for deliherations on military, strategic, scientific,

technoloqical and leqo.'\l problems related to it. Let us get down to husiness at the

negotiations on security guarantees for non-nuclear-weapon States and on

radiological weapons. And let us find a constructive solu tion to the questions

connected with the elahoration of a comprehensive programme of disarmament.

Is it not imperative to halt the continued stockpiling of weapons and their

modernization? Is the level of military confrontation not still unjustifiably high

and dangerous? Is it not time, then, to rid oneself of concepts of deterrence?

And is it not necessary to search for solutions that would enable everyone to
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dispense with nuclear weapons without infringing anyone's security? The German

De~cratic Republic advocates such measures. More favour.able political conditions

in general do not necessarily produce the advances urgently needed in the

disarmament process, as has become obvious to all of us in recent months. Yet

those advances would be attainable if all sides matched their will and preparedness

to that end with practical deeds.

Would it not be appropriate, in the face of recent developments, to come to an

agreement on the issue of defenslvp. security concepts? A point in favour of this

ie the fact that an intensive dialogue is being conducted on that question,

regionall.y and globally, which could be substantially prollDted if it were to

receive an impetus from the General Assembly at this session. OUr delegation has

drawn up a dra ft resolu tion on the sub ject and will be ready to submit it after

consul ta tion with other Member Sta tes.

General Assembly resolutions, which are oriented towards alternatives to the

mili tary use of science and technology, carry the same weight, from our point of

view. The prol~sal by India adopted as resolution 43/77 A has undOUbtedly lent

rmmentum to endeavours in this direction. My delegation has developed ideas on the

use of the latest Rcientific and technological findings for purposes relevant to

disarmament and has submitted them for discussion.

The negotiations on a draft convention on the prohibition of Chemical weapons

are entering their seventh year. Indeed, the time is more than ripe for banning

those weapons ot mass destruction from our glObe. A clear signal to that effect

was given by the Par is Conference, for the organ ha tion of whi ch we would like once

again to thank France. The Government-Industry Conference against Chemical Weapons

recently held at Canberra, thanks to the lni tta tive of Aus tral ia, also a ttests to

that. No doUbt some progress has been made in the concrete work on the
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chemical-weapons convention. After all, we have made headway with regard to

technical questions involved in the verification of the prohibition of

chemical-weapons production. U'lderstanding haA been reached on the chemicals to he

verified.

There is a similar situation with respect to the protection of confidential

information in future verification activities. The problem of the transition

period from the entry into force of the convention to the final destruction of

chemical weapons has for the first time been considered in depth.

Confidence -building measures, such as tr ial inspections and exchanges of

information and data, have continued. The Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on

Chemical Weapons of the Conference on Disarmament, Ambassador Morel, deserves

special credit fo( his committed guidance of the negotiations.

But does this suffice to keep the commitment all of us made in the Paris

Declaration to conclude the convention at the earliest date? Are those steps

adequate to make 1990 the crucial year of concluding a convention on the

prohibi tion of the development, production, stockpiling and use of all chemical

weaponA, as well as on their destruction? No one would, I think, want to make that

claim. What is needed are decisions indicating the genuine resolve for a global,

compr.ehensive and effectively verifiable prohibition of chemical weapons at the

earliest date. My country has pronounced itself in favour of such decisions,

without "if's," "and's" or "but's". Evidence of that is the fact that the German

Democratic RepUblic does not possess chemical weapons, nor does it have such

weapons of other States stationed on its territory. Further evidence is the fact

that it is not engaged in the development of chemical weapons nor does it have the

equipment for their production. Our concrete participation in Geneva is proof of

th is as well.

We believe that there must he no departure from the essential elements already

aqreed upon at Geneva in the draft convention on chemical weapons. That is why weDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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have always come out against attempts to circumvent the prohibition clearly

stipulated in the draft on the cessation of chemical-weapons production upon the

entering into force of the convention. We act in this way because we believe that

such circumvention would not only bring about delays in the negotiations but that

it would indeed favour the pr 011 fera tion of chemical weapons.

The German Democratic Republic stands by its offer to undertake trial

inspections in a bila teral and mul tila teral framework. It con tinues its efforts

towards the creation of a chemical-weapon-free zone in Central Europe because that,

we feel, would really facilitate a global solution. We are prepared to report soon

at Geneva on the outcome of a national trial inspection on challenge. The German

Denocratic Republic advocates focusing the ongoing negotiations on the

chemical-weapons convention on the truly essentially issues. Basically, one of

those issues is, we believe, challeng~ inspections. Other issues are the order of

destruction of chemical-weapon stocks, the problem of sanctions in cases of

viola tions of conven tion provis ions ana the compos i tion of the execu tive counc 11 of

the future organization. Any movement on those questions will help promptly to

clarify many of the details still pending.
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We, too, are against artificial deadlines. According to our understanding,

this does not mean that no deadline should be set, b~t rather that a realistic

negotiating period should be agreed on. If it is deemed possible to reach

agreements in Vienna within six months or one year, then there is all the more

reason to believe that the concl us ion of a chemical-weapons conven tion within the

period from 1990 to 1991 constitutes a realistic goal, especially since nobody

denies the urgency of its conclusion any longer. In Paris, the Foreign Ministers

of 149 States approved of a consensus in principle on the outlawing of chemical

weapons. What actually speaks against taking the last decisive step along this

road in Geneva, by holding a meeting of the Foreign Ministers of those States that

are participating in the negotiations? It would, in our view, be appropriate to

include in the resolution on the prohibition of chemical weapons to be adopted at

this session of the General Assembly the idea of a meeting of the Geneva Conference

at the Foreign Ministers' level. Due to the recent proposals of the Soviet Union

and the United States on the prohibition of chemical weapons, we feel confirmed in

our belief that concrete agreements can be reached on the said Questions. We hope

that the ideas advanced by President Bush and Foreign Minister Shevardnadze on

chemical weapons will be translated into real steps and be of considerable help in

concluding a convention on the prohibi tion of those weapons.

My delegation welcomes that the proposal made by the German Democratic

Repuhlic last year concerning a special meeting here in New York on chemical

weapons will be implemented this year. We think this will provide an opportunity

for all delegations to find out in detail about the current state of negotiations.

FUrthermore, this meeting will furnish new ideas for national measures. The German

Denocratic Republic expects this General Assembly session, appreciating properly
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what has been achieved to date, to entrust the Geneva Disarmament Conference with a

mandate to finalize the elaboration of the chemical-weapons convention.

lbc1ear disarmament means first and foremost a nuclear-test ban - ald not only

to us. The prohibition of all nuclear-weapon tests continues to be an issue of

priority, because it is the key to genuine nuclear disarmament. On that score, my

country, together with other Warsaw Treaty member States, advocated, at their

Bucharest session, first, that the im~diate cessation of nuclear-weapon tests

should be discussed single-mindedly at the Geneva Conference, secondly, that the

verification protocols to the Soviet-American agreements of 1974 and 1976 should he

rapidly finalized and their implementation should serve the complete cessation of

nuclear 11ests, and, thirdly, that the applicabili ty of the 1963 Moscow Partial

Test~an Treaty should also be extended to underground testing, in order to promote

the prohibition of all nuclear tests.

It is in this spirit that the German Democratic Republic lends its support to

the appeal made by the Suprene Soviet of the Un ion of Soviet Soc ialist Republics to

the United States Congress concerning the imposition - of course, on the basis of

reciprocity - of a moratorium on nuclear explosions CIld the complete cessation of

all nuclear testing, and it is along these lines that the German Democratic

RepUblic presented a working paper in Geneva on the verification of a nuclear-test

ban.

We are in favour of holding ? conference on the extension of the partial

test-han Treaty to underground testing, because we believe that in the wake of such

a conference, the Conference on Disarmament could receive decisive momentum. This

would undoubtedly have a favourable impact also on the strengthening of the regime

governing the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

This year, the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific EXperts has provided a sound

foundation for further conceptual development with regard to a global seismic
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data-exohcnge system for roonitorinq complianoe with a oomprehensive nuolear-test

han - and not just that. A number of reoommendations have already been put to good

use for the conduot of the qlob"l seismio dllta exohange test, the so-called

GSE'IT-2, whose second phase ie to atart in ,January 1990. We would weloome it if

all nuolear-weapon States deolared a moratorium, all sugqested some days ago by

India, on the totality of their n~clear tests for the period of the experiment.

All this reaffirms the expeotation to set up a subsidiary organ of the Gel"eva

Conferenoe now for aotual discussion of a nuolear-test ban. Our Japanese

coll.,aque, Amhassador Yamadn, has made great efforts in the past month with a view

to arrivinq at a mutually agreed solution. More or less all Conferenoe on

Oh armament member Sta tes have pronounced themselves in favour 0 f it. It falls

within the oompetenoe of th1A session of the General A8senbly, in our view, to

reoommend to the C*.neva Conference that its ourrent president, ArnhaDsador Benhima

of r-brocco, continue the oonsultlltions with the aim ~)f faoilitating the

estahlishment of an ad hoc committee at the beginning of the Conference on

Disarmament's 1990 sossion, and we helieve that the First COmmittee is the right

place to prepare", consensus for such a decis ion.

We are concerned that the Conf.erence on Disarmament haA not made headway in

respect of the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament. We do,

of course, take into account that the Soviet-Amerioan negotiations on halving their

stratp.qic offensive weapons deserve a central place. Yet iA this reason to sit

haok? What forum, if not the Conference on Disarmament, would be better suited to

lYDuld the idea of a nuolear-weapon-free world into shape, the more 80 since all

nuclear-weapon States are represented there. Non-aligned and sooialist oountries

have more than once sought to acoommodate the proposals of the other side and

submitted compromise formulas. We can only hope that the other side ~ill re.pond
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hy coming up wi th si.milar lOO"e9. I should like in this connection to recall the

proposal to estahlish a sUbsidiary organ of the Conference on Disarmament on theee

questions, or at lea.ctt to conduct", structured debate. And I also wish to recall

the proposal of my country to begin with the elahoration of principles to govern

nuclear disarmament. We will submit the relevant data Us to the Geneva Conterence

on Disarmament.

At this junoture, let me point to the offer of the Warsaw Treaty States to

open separate talks on the reduction and eventual elimination of tactical nuclear

arms. I think it is under standahle that my country has a v i tal intereet in this.

There is no sound argument for postponing Auch talks. The danger of a surprise

attack will not ~e removed as lonq as tactical nuclear arme remain on the European

oontinent. We therefore speak up for negotiations on their reduction and eventual

elimination, to start without delay.

Is it not true that the Soviet proposals on the verifiable OIssation of the

production of fissionable materials for weapons purposes open up a significant new

area for practical activities against the Qualitative and quantitative nuclear-arms

race?
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We propose that tho r..nerd l\uembly at th18 aesAion take a suhstantive

deciRion advocating in-depth discussion of nuclear disarmament at the Conference on

Di.al'mam8nt. Our delegation hall preptlred a draft resolutioo to this end.

Re.oluti~ns aimed at the prAvention of first use of nuclear weapons are eaually

import,.nt. As sponsor of resolution 43/78 B, the German Del'lDcratic RepUblic 18

prepared to "d~ance another pe:dnent ~..·. .Lt.htive, and l!txpresses the hope that thiA

will have the support of Member Sta tee.

The OPrman Democratic Rep~blic. still holds that our commitment to peace

reQu iceR t.ha t we end the arms race on F.ar th and prevent it from spill ing over in to

outer space. Thanks to the committed w~rk of Mmhas~ador Bsyart of. Mongolia, a

considerable lil't of projectll prnvidinq for \:he prevention of an arms race in outer

spsce iA hefore us. We a~pr.ciate the ooncluB~ons drawn from it as well as the

r.port.~

My delegation ~dvocat.s that thp debate in th~ Committee on the Peaceful UseA

of Q.lter Space should he conducted in a lnCIC'e str.uctured and intenAive manner, with

expertH beinq hcluded. Tn this endeavour a step-by-step approach seeRWI to be

practicable. H,re we have in mind the consideration of confidence-huilding

meaaures to ensure the immlln i ty (,It Apace objects, Buch as those measures Bubmi tted

by Franc~ in the form of a code of conduct in outer space. The German Del'lDcratic

Republic en(~rSeB 'Argentina's call on all States to declare whether they have any

weapons deployed in outer Apace. In this connection, we would also refer to the

implementation of the Soviet proposal concerning the estahlishment ot an

international system of verification of the non-deployment of weapons of Ilny kind

in outer epace.

In our view, the Soviet initiative on the letting up ot an international lpace

inspectorate, th. Canadian PAXSAT concept, the Frenoh propolal on the establllhment

ot an international satellite monitoring agency and the proposal by the Soviot
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Union to estahlish a world space organization deserve in-depth discussion 80 aB

finally to ohtain an overall structure. The same holds true of the proposals put

forward by socialist and non-aligned countries concerning agreements on the

prohibition of anti-satellite weapons and other space weapons. My oountry has

repeatedly taken initiatives in this field and will continue to develop them

further in Geneva.

The Garman DRmocratic RepUblic expects the resolution on the overall issue of

outer space to be adopted by the General Assembly at this ses8ion, calling

resolutely for the taking of practical measures.

Mr. RANA (Nepal), It is a great privilege to extend to you, Sir, an

eminent representative of a great and friendly country, Venezuela, our warm

felicitations on your unanimous election as Chairman of this important Committee.

You hring to the Committee a rich COmbination of knowledge and experience relating

to disarmament and security issues. We therefore have full confidence in your

ability to guide Our deliherations to a successful conclusion.

I wish also to congratulate Mr. r.bhamed Nabil Fahmy of Egypt,

Mr. Hassan Mashhadi of the Islamic Republic of Iran and Mr. Dimitri08 PlatiB of

Greece on their election as Vice-Chairmen and Rapporteur respectively.

As other speakers have pointed out, nuclear disarmament continues to command

the highest pr iority on the disarmament agenda. f'.lJclear weapons represent the

ultimate threat so lonq as they exist in thp. arsenals of nations. While progress

in arms con trol and disarmament is a shared respons ibili ty, it is na tural for us to

expect greater efforts and inputs from major Powers in the areas of nuclear

disarmament. We there fore welcomed the Trea ty on the Elimina tion of

Intermediate-Range anrJ Shorter-Range-Missiles - the INF Treaty, as it representa an
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important step, albeit small, in new developments towards a more secure and stable

world, one ultimately free of nuclear weapons.

An early agreement on 50 per cent reductions in the strategic arRenals of the

two super-PowerA would constitute an important intermediate landmark towards the

•
final goal of eUmina ting nucl ear weapons. Wer are heartened by the con tinu ing

high-level dialogue between them, for they strengthen our belief that the

dif ferences hetween them con tinue to narrow. Th is unpreceden ted bila teral

endeavour has inaugurated a new era of flexihility in East~e8t relations and holds

out a great prospect of concrete progress in disarmament.

My delegation believes that the prevailing positive trends must he utilized to

strengthen the inherent complemen tart ty hetween hila teral and mu! tila teral

diRarmament negotiations. The awesome military power of the two super-Powers makes

con t inu ing dialogue and understanding between them an l.mpera tive. But disarmamen t

is an area in which ~ach one of us - hig or small, weak or strong - has a vital

Rtake. Thi!=l is thp.refore a joint venture of all nations and peoplea. If peace and

security are to henefit all, the end result of arms control and disarmament needs

to bp. the product 0 f a glohal co-opera t ive effort. The present propi tious cl ima te

of international relations offers an unprecedented opportunity to end the crisis of

confidence in the 9hility of multilateral forums in rea117:ing the goal of general

and complete disarmament under effective international control.

It is with these cOMideriltions in mind that my delel'JlStion has studied the

report of the Conference on Disarmament (A/44/27). Uhfortunately, we have not

found much ground for optimism in the work of the Conference on Disarmament thus

f~r. Assessments of that body by previous speakers have only served to reconfirm

our feelings. Of course, we fully realize that arms control and disarmament are

immensely complicated matters - the more so because of the inherent linkage with

one of the fundamental duties of A State, the safeguarding of its security. We do
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not expect overnight miracleB. What we do expect is a BUltained and meaningtul

emphasis with signs of forward movement on all elements across the range of

weapons - nuclear, chemical and conventionaL There ia yet another area ot

priority concern - prevention of an arms race in outer space.

Except 1n regard to chemical weapons, the Conference on Di.armament s.ema to

have achieved very little on all those fronts. Global problema of nuclear,

chemical and conventional weapons are amenable to nothing short of global

solutions. Reversal of the present trend alone would help in maintaining the trust

of the international community in the Conference on Disarmament _ the single

multilateral disarmament negotiating forum.

Resul ts ach ieved thus far in the Conference on Disarmament on the first item

on its agenda - a comprehens ive test-ban - are a case in point, despi te the fact

that all five nuclear-weapon States and practically all thre.hold States are

memhers. The Conference on Disarmament has been unable to move forward on this

agenda item, notwithstanding the overwhelmLlg international consensus that a

comprehensive test-han treaty would greatly enhance the non-proliferation regime.
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The continued viability of the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons beyond 1995 depends to a great extent on the adherence by the

nuclear-weapon States to their commitments under Article VI of that Treaty. A

comprehensive test-ban treaty would he the moat visible demonstration of such an

intention.

In view of the lack of progress in this high-priority area in the Conference

on Disarmament, Nlpal ha. co-aponsored a move to convene a conference of States

parties to the partial test-han Treaty with a view to amending it into a

comprehen8 lve test-han trea ty. The succel8 of tha t move will have a very pos i tive

impact on the Review Conference of the non-proliferation Treaty eo he held 1n

1990. we therefore lupport the i.dea of holding the amendment conference prior to

the 1990 Review Conference.

A verifiahle convention banning chemical weapons has been the most urgent item

on the disarmament agenda. The Paris Conference on the 1925 Geneva Protocol has

given a renewed sen.e of urgency to the early conclusion of such a convention. The

declaration by the Presidftnt of the U1ited States in his address to the General

Assembly and the positive response of the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union to

his proposalB, together with the joint U'\ited States-USSR declaration on chemical

weapons, have provided an added incentive. Chemical weapons sftem to he an area

where the Conference on Disarmament is making steady progress. We welcome the

Chairman's proposal to hold an informal session of an informational nature on the

sta tus of nego tia tions in Geneva, I1nd we look forward to benefi ting from it.

My delegation has over the past several years urged that conventional

disarmament be accorded the high pr iority it deserves in disarmament negotia tion8.

The accumulation of conventional armaments ls no longer a phenomenon unique to the

major Powers and their military alliances. 10gether with an increasingly heavy
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international arms transfer, sophisticated weapons technology is proliferating at

an alarming rate. The Secretary-General in his annual report has rightly noted

that the spread of knowledge, not only of nuclear weapons, but of chemical weapons

and missile technology, introduces another potentially destabilizing factor. My

delegation welcomes the move towards substantial reductions of conventional forces

and armaments in Europe and reiterates its belief that the goals of conventional

disarmament should be pursued resolutely at regional and subregional levels in

other parts of the world as well. Even the lack of quick progress in the

conventional arms talks in Europe does not absolve the developing countries from

responsihility to divert precious resources from military expenditure to the

socio-economic development of their peoples.

The fact that all States bear a direct responsibility in the field of

conventional disarmament gives the United Nations a unique opportunity and role in

generating awareness of the urgency of this issue and possibly even in devising a

comprehensive programme for the achievement of the goal. The subject of

international arm~ transfers has started to receive the attention it deserves, and

we look forward to the report of the group of experts commissioned in General

Assembly resolution 43/75 I in this regard.

Wh Ue our immed ia te foe us shoul d be and is 00 cu r ta U ing and con tr 011 ing

weapons of mASS destruction, the international community must also continue to

promote measures that serve to relax tensions, limit conflicts and promote

confidence. The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones greatly encourages and

supplements disarmament efforts. we therefore view the Treaty of Tlatelolco and

the Treaty of Rorotonga as not only vital for the peace and stAbility of the Latin

American and South Pacific regions but as contributions of immense importance to

the disarmament process in general. We uniquivocally support the move for the
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establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in Africa, the Middle East and in our

own region of South Asia.

Likewise, the establishment of zones of peace can contrihute to the security,

stability and development of the State or States concerned. The solemn decision of

the States of the South Atlantic to give practical shape to the concept of peace

and co-opera tion deserves the full support of the in terna tional commll"l ity. Nepal

also whole-heartedly supports the proposal of the Association of South-East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) to establish a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality in South-East

Asia. We can see no justification for any further delay in convening the proposed

Colombo conference to .~ ive practical implementa tion to the neclara tion of the

Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace.

In that context I wish to draw the attention of the Commi ttee to the proposal

of His ~ jesty King Birendra to declare Nepal a zone of peace. We bel ieve tha t the

concept of a single-nation ~one of peace can be a useful addition to various

confidence-building measures now under consideration. We hope that Nepal's

proposal will be recognized by the international community as an example of how a

small country may safeguard its independence and security while engaged

whole-heartedly in the task of national development.

At the outset I tried to emphasize the importance of the multilateral approach

to finding answers to the challenges of arms control and disarmament. The United

Nations has a central role to play in this process, as envisaged in the Charter.

The growing threat of nuclear-weapons proliferation, the steady increase in the

number of countries with chemical-weapons capability, the massive transfer and

accumulation of sophisticated conventional weapons and the disturbing proliferation

of the sophisticated technology of mass destruction - all make the United Nations

the only forum capable of addressing those challenges.
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Indeed, the improvement in the global political climate can prove precarious if

those issues remain unattended. The encouraging movement in the negotiMtions

hetween the two IT\ajor Powers and their military alliances make it 1S11 the more

necessar.y for developing countries to oo-ordinate their efforts to accelerate the

process. This calls not only for concrete and constructive propasals but also for

hard evidence that we are putting into practice what we preach.

My delegation believes that, with the arms-control and diearrnament process

ga ther ing tl momentum of its own in the developed regions of t:le world, the time

to bring other regions within its fold has come. Well-informed public opinion

would he an indispensable ally in fostering that process by creating an atmo8phere

of trust and confidence. The United Nations Regional Centres for Peace and

Disarmament in Africa, Asia and Latin America and the Caribbean can play a crucial

role in such efforts. In this context I am happy to inform the Committee that the

Asian Regional Centre was inaugurated in Katmandu in January this year. The

potential of the Centre for confidence-building and tension-relaxing measures

cannot he overemphasized. However, as the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament

Affairs pointed out in his statement in this Committee, the Centres need adectuate

human and material resources if they are to foster regional dialogue effectively.
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The appointment of a director to head each of the three Regional Centres has become

essential in order to ensure the organizational identity and effective functioning

of the Centres. With this in mind, we intend to submit a draft resolution in due

course and we look forward to the full support of the members of the First

Committee.

Before concluding, I wish to exnress the appreciation'of my delegation to you,

Mr. Chairman, for your in ten tim to carry en the task of ra tionalizing the work of

the First Committee. The results achieved last year under the able guidance of

Ambassador Douglas Roche of Canada have earned him the admiration of all of us. I

would also like to place on record the deep appreciation of my delegation to the

Department for Disarmament Affairs. Under the dedicated leadership of its

Under-Secretary-General, Mr. Akashi, the Department has been playing a very

important role in meeting the growing and multifaceted demands on the United

Nations in the field of disarmament, notwithstanding severe resource consLraints.

Mr~AL-KAWARI (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): I have the pleasure,

at the outset, Sir, to convey to you our congratulations on your election to the

chairmanship of this important Committee. 'Ib you, as well as to the Vice-Chairmen

and the Rapporteur, go our wishes for every success in your task. I am certain

that your wisdom, experience and skill will guarantee the success of our work.

We are meeting today in a climate of detente in international relations, which

is a source of satisfaction for us. We note that relations are improving and

developing further between countries that only a short time ago regarded one

another with suspicion and doubt. We are all the oore sa tisfied at the fact that

detente is not confined to matters of disarmament and security, which are

undOUbtedly important. Detente also extends to such matters as trade and economic

relations. We are witnessing indeed momentous historical events which, we hope,

will warrant our optimism and will not prove to he mere illusion~.
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My country wishes to express the hope that detente will continue and that

peace in the world will be strengthened, so that all peoples may live in security

and peace.

Nevertheless, together with the developments that are leading to optimism in

international relations, the reduction of tensions and the improvement of crisis

situations, we are also noting an acceleration in the stockpiling of both nuclear,

and conventiooal weapons, which is difficult to justify in the new clinete of

detente.

International oetente loses much of its sisnificance and of the benefits it

can produce if there is a deterioration in the internatiooal economy. The majority

of the countries in the world are still suffering from problems of poverty,

indebtedness, undernourishment and other economic problems with which those

countries are unable to cope. Security cannot be complete unless it also covers

economic and social as well as mili tary fields. The Ninth Meeting of the Heads 0 f

State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, meeting in Belgrade in September

last, was well aware of those facts. It underscored this in its Declaration:

liThe building of international peace and secur i ty can only rest on sound and

equi table founda tions."

That was the conclusion reached by the countries that participated in the summit

conference. They noted tl1at the international economic situation continued to

suffer from flagrant disparities and discrepancies between developing and developed

countries.

Returning to the question of disarmament, I would like to affirm that my

country continues to stress the need to pursue efforts to bring the attainment of

that goal closer - the goal of saving the world from the terror induced by the

stupendous accumula tion of nuclear weapons. This brings me to the problem of the

proliferation in nuclear weapons. Next year, the Fburth Review Conference of the
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Tr.ty CI\ the Non-Pr 01 ifera tion of Nuel.ar Weapons (Nl'T) will b. h.ld - a Tr. ty to

whioh my oountry adhered earli.r this y.ar. It is true that the number of Stat••

parU. to that Tr.. ty has now incr••••d to 141, how.ver, numb.rs do not mean 11U(,h

if they do not l.d to the d.sired result, in this cas•• non-proliferation.

I wiah to .mphaaia. my country's commitment to the .stabli8hm~nt ot

nuolear-weapon-lree lone., W8 attaoh .special importanco to the establishm.nt ot a

denuoleari••d aone in the Middle East. Y.ar aft.r year, the Gen.ral AS8embly has

adopted resolutions oalling for the establishment of such a zone. Among the mnet

important provllions in this regard is the appeal to countri.s of the regiCl\ to

adhere to the NPT. There i. no n.ed to r.call that Israel continu.s to r.tuse to

accede to that Tr .. ty and p.rsists, .lone, in remaining in such an obdurate

position. Aa if in a raoe with time, I8rael oontinues to try to impose nuclear

domi~ation by developing lurth.r th. weapons it already has and by manufacturing

long-range delivery .ystems for the•• weapons. Israel hap develop.d new missiles,

with a rang- of more than 1,000 kilometres for the delivery of nuclear weapons. It

ha. in faot launched missile. that have reached the Libyan coast, in flagrant

d18r.gard ot What: th1. means in terms ot the threat lt pos. to peace ln the roglon

and to world peace. This oonstitutes an act ot defiance that leed! to an arms

race, a danger that prompts th. ot.her countri. to adopt the necessary measures for

self-protection. We tind ourselver. ln a position where we reltelate what the

international community has uneniroously urged - the need for nuclear disarmament,

non-use or thr~at of the use of nuclear weapons, establishment of

nuclear-weapon-lre. zon.s - wh 11e Israel tak es an adver se posi tiCl\ to th is. We

wonder how long the int.rnational community r.pr.s.nted in this Organization will

continue to iCjJnore this whole state of affairs.
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We hope that cUtenu will eUminate the obst.acl. to the hol"ing of the

Conference on the Indian Ocean at Colombo, purluant to the re.olution adopted by

the Ge~eral Assembly in 1971, whioh declared the Indian Ocean a zone of plloe in

order to contribute to strengthening the security and stability in the region and

to implement the pr incipl•• enunc 14 ted in that re.olu tion, including the non-u.e of

force, the peacefuL settlement of disputeR, non-interference in the internal

affairs of States, and fr.edom of n~vigatiCX\ f..>r peaceful purpolea. We oannot but

express concern over the continued naval arms race, 1n the Indian ace.n, between

State. members of military blocs. We wish to reaffirm our support for the efforts

made to eliminate the obstaclel to the convening of that Conference in the hope

that the General Assembly, at the current sells ion, will set the da te for the

Colombo Conferenoe in 1990.
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Di"armament iA a 1',ng and rH.renUOUA procesa. Like all th. other memh.r.A of the

Moy~m.nt ot Non-Aligned Countr.ie .. , we a8~ that priority he given to nucl~r

dilarmament. We hope that the n.Kt decade will he crowned with fruitful reflult",

with rogard to the elimination of tho t8rrlhl~ nu~l.ar weapon, which threatens

mank ind with aM ih 11a t ion.

W. h0P't that effort. wilt allo he made to reduce conventionL\l weapcms, while

at the .ame HIM taking into account safequctrds to pres8rv. ~nl'! security,

Ilovereignty and independence of the countries conc",rned.

With regard to the non-proU(er~t1C~nTreaty, we hope that the nuclear. Power.1!

whicn are parties to the Tre,,:::y wilt cenounce thE) productic-"n, the tranliport~tion

and the propagation of 9uch weapons and relat'.ed materialA, in complianc~ wit., their

oo"",itments under tOR 'l'reIJty, 8spechll-y since the other non-nucll'!!t.l.r PU\'.iA!'l to t.he

Treaty, which ar.e steadily increa8inq in n~mhp.~, are complyinq with their

ohUgaHons, in order that thp. Treaty may he meaninqful and hl!ve t.he dp.sirfJd

results.

't'hp. h.\lH'! of hanninq nuclear tent.~ iA Plti'U precari<H1A. Tt. !'1till mp.,.t~~ with

major oh"l'.acl~R. We IHlpport thf'.! effort.~ hfilinq mllde hy cOllntripiI 1nt.fH"P!'ltf:tO i.n

,lmendinq the 1963 partir"ll IF!!8t-han rrreat~' to mak,. it. a r.nmprehpnf'lve tp,r,t',··han

treaty, an amen/.llMnt that W"A ~upp.:H'tf'!d by the ~l1mmit. mep.tinq of the n('ln-r..di.qn(~(l

countrieR held 1n Belqrade.

In our v1~w, tht~ ralp of the Un1tpr] Nat!onr, in dll'li\rnramp.nt mUf't rf-!Cfliv(·' thp,

9Uppo~t of all countries, 90 that all may particip..'1tp. in rp.i.lLi:dnq thp. q0i'11 of

general and complete disarml!lment under p.ffoctive intp.rnational control, and in a

manner that will qual'antee the right of an countries to peace arid BP.CUrit.y.

We commend the informAtion activit!a~ of thp. Un~pr-8ocret~ry-r~nernl And the

Department for Disarmament Aff3irs. Th~y ~re diAseminatinq infor~'tion on divp.rAe

matters pertaining to disarmament, ~nd ct~r.ifylnq thf'!m hoth herp. ~n New York ~d
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through the information centres or regional offices which have been created for the

purpose of disarmament studies and rese~rch in Asia, Africa and Latin America.

Mr. AZIKIWE (Nigeria), This session of the First committee is taking

place in a favourable international climate, resulting from the increasing

understanding and co~pera tion in the r ela t ionship hetween the two super-Powers and

their allies over the past few years. ThiR evolution, whose absence hitherto had

provi dad a ready excuse for lack of progresA in the disarmament proces!I, has since

resul ted in the successful Trea ty on the El imination of Intermedia te-Range and

Shorter-Range Miss iles - INF Tr eaty between the Uni ted Sta tes of America and the

tin ion of Sov iet Socia list Republica, and has facil i tated the reRol ution of some

international problems that not too long ago appeared intrllctable. Niger ia

RupportfJ th iR trend.

We believe, however, that this increaAing manifestation of co-operation and

th~ at,teondant retaxation of international tension should be reflected poRitively in

the mult.ililteral diRar.mament efforts. At the lume time, we must remind ourselves,

with all due emphasiA, that thAre should he no room for complacency, because thA

atmosphere for an objective realization of a new era in which the peace and

roecurityof States may bp truly reqarded as R~feguarded has yet to emer.ge.

It i~ regrettable that, in Apite of the conclusion ann entry into force of the

1Nl<' 't're",ty, as well 11.'-1 the intenAific"ticm of onq("llng negotiations on the reduction

of strategic llrsenalH, gloh,ll peace AlId eecur ity are stUl qravely endangered by

the oualitat.ivn improvement of nucleor weaponA. What we are witnessing is the

OUIlUtat'l.ve refinement of nucle"r. wellpo'lS to an unprecedented degree of precision

and lAthality to compenRate for QlunUtative reductions, which hae the effect of

renderin9 the tN[o' Treaty llUgely unhelpfUl.
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The task hefore the Fir8t Committee, in my delegation's view, should therefore

be to get our priorities right. We mUAt he determined to avoid taking one step

forward ar.d two steps backwards, one step forwar.d in having the right politic~l

atmosphere, but two steps backwards by stifling multilateral efforts and denying

our8elves what 8hould have been the positive inputs of bilateral efforts.

It is against this background that the Nigerian delegation calls on the

Committee to take such measures as will 1 ead to the immedia te commencement of

multilateral negotiation on a nuclear-test han as a matter of first priority. It

bear s repea ting that a nuclear-test ban would provi de e ffe ctive means to preven t

the qualitative arms race and support effort:1 for real nuclear disarmament.

As memhers of the Committee are aware, efforts to achieve a comprehensive test

ban have a long history, and rapid progress in modern technology now makes

compliance with a test han verifiahle. Those States opposed to a comprehensive

test-ban treaty therefore have no justifiahle reason for continuing their

opposition to the demand for such a treaty, other than to sustain their military

doctrine of nuclear deterrence, in which case, the future of mankind is heinq made

hostage to the perceived security of a few nuctear-~leapon Fitate~.

That is why we see a strong link hetween the compr.ehensive prohihitlon of

nuclear tests, on the one hand, which the comprehensive test ban seeks to aChiew·,

and the Auccess of the non-prol iferation reqimp., on the other, A<;l symbol bed by the

non-proliferation Treaty. We can only hope that the proc~A8 of conveninq thp.

amendment conference to oonvert the 1963 partial test-ban Trea ty into a

comprehensive test-ban treaty will he finalized AOon during informal consultationR,

so that the amendment conference may be held as early as 1990, as endorsed by the

recent Belgra de summit of the non-aligned countr iea. Th us, we support the proposal

made by Mexico in its statement on 16 Octoher that the amendment conference should

he held in July 1990.
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secondly, we mua t strengthen the Tr.. ty on the Non-Prol1 fera tion of ~cl.ar

Weapons (NPT) itself and other related measures in th~ non-proliferation regime if

nuclear-weapons aCQuisition is not to continue attracting those wno accord it

undeserved legitimacy as a currency of power. The forthcoming Fburth Review

Conference of the Parties to the non-proliferation Treaty, to he held in

August 1990, should be an opportunity to demonstate to the international community

that the non-proliferation Tr.eaty, far from heing an end in itself, is an important

disarmament measure for all States, aimed at the eventual elimination of nuclear

weapons.

We helieve that the effecti ve proh ih Hion of nuclea r-weapons exploB ions

remains the acid test of the willingness of the super-PowerR to reverse the

nuclear-arms race and justifieR the linkage hetween the comprehensive test-han

Treaty and the fate of the non-proliferation Treaty itself. The estahlishment of

additional nuclear-weapon-free zones and zones of peace, the giving of negative

security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon Statea, and the conclusion of regional

non-prol i fer ation pacta, wh 11e useful i.n tnemael ves, can only ~er ve as re inforci nq

mechanisms, not as SUbstitutes for effective glohal non-proliferation.
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In thi_ connection, I WiAh to inform you th~t the ~~vernment of NiqAria has

Ruhmitted a proposal to the DepoAit~ry ~~vernmentA of the NPT for an aqreement on

the prohihition of the UAe or threat of use of nuclear weapons bqainat

non-nuclear-weapon SteteA par.tieA to the NPT. The proposed agreement, if adopted,

would create fur.ther incentive to States not party to the NPT to join it, thuR

str~ngthening the non-proliferation reqime.

For the non-nuclear-weapon States parties to the NPT, it would renew their

faith in the Treaty hy makinq it more relevant to their security concernR in this

nuclear era. It is our hope that all par.tiee to the Treaty will consider the

proposal when it t.A circulated, with a viaw to adoptinq it at the Conference of the

PartieA to the NPT to h~ held for that purpoA~.

Thir.dly, therp lA the need to revit~li?e the current ~iRarmament machinerv,

particularly the niRarn'lalTlf'!nt CommiMion and the Conference on niA~rmament, to make

thp.m more rp.Rponsiv~ in concrpt~ rtiRarm~ment efforts. The lqAq Ression of the

Dic;iirmament CommUudon in particular should .,lert us to the need to improve the

p.rfpGtiven~ss .'lnrt maximum pr~dllct.ivity of thAt im~l"tant deliberative forum, which

i!'l oppn to all Statp,q. In this regard, we woulrt like to he aSRociated wit'" the

ctllls to rot.dte thf' poBt of ch,lil"man for importAnt aqenda ttr:>1TG durinq ~ach

Rp.seion, to 11110W for diffprent apprn:lche~, and the Rtaqqel"inq of aqenr'la items over

,1 r1lJmh~r of !'Iesnion~. Othpr mp.thod!'l could a1"10 incturle concp.ntrat.i.nq on cl f~w

m(1naqeAhl~ "lCjenc1a items "tt any qiven s0::;r,ion, in order to ~chieve maximum re!'lutts,

and reviewing in a po6itive way the prOVild()n concerning consensus on ''lll

Auh~tal\tive issueA, to whiCh, on SOlTWi' occ.'lFlioM, a few countries have deliher",tely

resorted in or<i~r to frustrat.:o aqreement hy ~n overwhelminq majority of Mf'ntler

Stl!lt(HI on 0'\1 numher of itP.m..q deserving of rn:.lltil~terat neaqotiation in tl-)p
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appropriate forum. All these factors indicate that we should give our unwavering

support for the continued relevance of the Disarmament COmmission.

Fourthly, we helieve that outer epace should continue to he the common

heritage of mankind, and should be used exclusively for peaceful purposes in the

interest of humanity. The arms race must he prevented from reaching our laet

frontier, and activities regarding the exploration and use of outer space must also

he carried out under effective international law. The exiAting legal regime is

inadequate. There is, therefore, a~ urgent need to consolidate and reinforce the

leqal r.egime il': order to prevent the extension of the arms race to outer space.

Let me now address myself to the iSBue of radiological weapons. May I use

th is opportunity to commend the Commi ttee for the support given to the ini t ia tive

of the Nigerian delegation on the resolution adopted in 1988 on the prohihition of

the dumping of radioactive wastes for hostile purposes. We are happy to note that

since the adoption of the enahling resolution on the item, the Conference on

Disarmament has commenced effective conRideration of the matter under its Ad Hoc

Committee on Radiological Weapons. Given the lethal effectR of radiation, Nigeria

beliEWp.s that the dumpinq of radicective wastes for hostile purposes or in armed

conflict with the deliherate intention to cause damage, destruction and injury

constitutes one of the most effective means of ~onductinq radioloqical warfare.

Nigeria's desire hp.re is to exclude this possihility cumplete1y, therehY protecting

mankind from the horror. an1 devastation thl'lt woulc' result from such means of

warfare. We hope that the Committee will continue to support t~e Nigerian

initiative on this item.
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We would also like to express appreciation to the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) for its efforts to hring the management of radioactive wastes under

effective control 1n order to remove the threat to human survival and the

environment that would result if such wastes were not managed under an effective

code of conduct.

Permit me also to underline thp. importance Nigeria attaches to reqional

approaches to diAarmament, peace and security. In this regard, the United Nations

disarmament machinery should be strengthened in the regional disarmament sphere.

As a firm commitment to this approaCh, Nigeria co-hosted, with the United Nations,

the first-ever regional disarmament workshop for Africa under the expanded United

Nations Disarmament Fellowship Training and Advisor.y Services Programme in Laqos

from 3 to 7 April this year. The workshop, which examined African security

perceptions and requirements including related regional issues, was attended hy

over 20 African eXPArts, senior diplomats and high-ranking govp.rnment officials.

The high level of participation, discussion and results attained shows the

importance of encouraging reqional understanding and co-operation in facilitating

the goals of disarltlament. In this regard, we look forward to the report of the

Secretary-C.eneral on the workAhop, as well as to the organi7.ation of similar

workshops for other regionR next year under the programme.

With regard to the functioning of the three Reqional Centres for Peace and

Disarmament in Africa, La tin America and As ia, my deleqa t ion would like to call for

increased funding, as such Centres have truly proved to be instruments for

acceler.ating regional co-operation, disarmament, peace and security. In our

region, Nigeria has consi~tently supported thp viahle fun~tioning of the Regional

Centre in Africa - hased in Lame, Tbgo - which, since itA inception, has undertaken

numerous activiti~s. Indeed, a sum of gSO,OOo was donatp.d hy the Nigerian
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Government tOorlards the functioning of the African Regional Centre in Lame last

March. We are a150 doing what we can, despite our present economic problems, to

render further assistance in the coming year. As part of what we helieve the

Centre can achieve, five West African States, Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Tbgo and

Niger ia, have jointly ini tia ted the estahl iRhment 0 f a commiM ion on tr. an"houndar y

issues to he placed under the auspices of the Regional Centre. The purpoRe is to

encourage scholarly research and to facilitate the formulation and implementation

of appropriate policy measures on horder issues in the RUb-region. As certain

favourahle trends are emerging and gaining momentum in international relations, we

helieve that regional issues and initiatives Ahould also complement global

disarm."mP.nt efforts and Flhould command the attention they deAerve.

In this connection, my delegation is deeply concerned about the information in

paragraph 3 of the Secretary-General's report on the Reg ional Centre for Africa, aR

contained in document A/44/582 of q Octoher 1989. According to paragraph 3, the

incumhent Director of the Centre completed his assignment and the research

assistant i~ ser.ving as Officer-in-charge. Even as an interim arrangement, this iR

a situation which is hound to caUHe the donors concern. Effective direction of the

Centre has heen an important part of its strength in attracting contrihutions,

which, we ar.e tolrt in the Secretary-General'FI report, amounted to $699,000 in the

last year. My deleqation appeals to the Secretary-General to tal<e urqel'\t RtepFl tn

enable the Centre to have 8 credihle Director.

I should like to expreFlR the satisfaction of the Nigerian deleqation at the

811'OUnt of work done AD far at the Conference on Disarmarnel'\t in neqotia tinq it

convention on the complete elimination of Chemical weapons. The current 1pvel of

puhlic aWAreness and understanding of the proposed convention iA teqtimon:J to tl1p

fact that the internationAl community ie; exprting '" tremendou~ pffort tnw,VdA

Attaininq thi~ ohj~ctiv~.
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At the Paris Conference held in January 1989, the participating countries

reaffirmed their commitment to the Geneva Protocol of 1925, which banned the use of

chemical weapons, and there was a consensus that the Protocol should be

strengthened in order to outlaw chemical warfare permanently. That demonstration

of poll tical will was aptly followed up by the September 1989 Canberra Conference,

which aimed at introducing more practicality into the negotiations by involving, at

this concluding stage, industries whose co-operation will be necessary for the

implementation of the convention. Although neither initiative is within the

framework of ~he Conference on Disarmament, they have helped to gauge international

opinion on the convention under negotiation. The positive responses given to both

ini tia tives by the interna tional communi ty, and the achievements of both

oonferences, will give a much-needed impetus to the Conference on Disarmament

nego t ia tors.

Nigeria does not possess Chemical wea~~ns, and we do not intend to acquire

them. For this reason we fully support the elimination of this category of weapons

of mass destruction from the arsenals of all States.

We note with satisfaction the new development at the Canberra Conference

concerning the proposal to set up a group of technical experts to act as an

advisory body to the Chairman of the M Ibc Committee on Chemical Weapons. We hope

that this proposal will be referred to the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva,

where it would be properly discussed.

Finally, you will recall that, at the 1988 session of this Committee, Niqeria

ini tiated a resolu tion on the declara tion of the 19905 as the Third Disarmament

Decade, which was adopted by consensus. It is regrettable that in 1989 the

Disarmament Commission failed to agree on the elements of this Declaration. We

hOpe it will be possible for this Committee to oonclude action on it at the current

sess ion.
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The CHA IRMAN (interpr.etation from Spanish): I should 1 ike to remind

delegations that the First Committee will hold a special meeting tomorrow morning

in observance of the beginning of Disarmament Week. In addition to a hrief

statement which I shall make as Chairman of the First Committee, stat"ements will be

made by the President of the General Assembly and the Secretary-General.

I also wish to announce that the special meeting devoted to Disarmament Week

will be immediately followed by the Seventh United Nations Pledging Conference for

the World Disarmament Campaign. I trust that delegations will be present not only

in person but also with pledges for the World Disarmament Campaign.

I also wish to recall that in accordance "Tith the consultations held before we

began the work of the First Committee, and as announced previously, the First

Committee will hold an informal meeting tomorrow afternoon to provide countries

that are not members of the Conference on Disarmament with information on the

status of ongoing negotiations at the Conference with regard to the draft

convention on chemical weapons. At that meeting, Amhassador Pierre Morel of

France, who is the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons of the

Conference on Disarmament, will provide delegations with infor.mation and will he

availahle to delegations for. any addi tional informa tion that may be reau ired. I

should like to emphasize that the holding of this informal meeting of the First

Committee should not be construed in any way as a precedent for the future.

I would like to announce that for this afternoon's meeting the spealters are as

follows: Singapore, Tunisia, Viet Nam, the Lihyan Arab Jama~iriya, Niger.,

Democratic Kampuchea and Italy.

The meeting rose at 12.15 p.m.
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